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"Limit the number of hours spent on stan-

'?css a parents' bill of rights that provides
dates of all tests, their subject matter, cosrs,
how the data is used, and the ways parents
can opt out of the testinq."

... FAVOR OPPOSE

PARENTS : 82% L5%

PUBLTC 73% 23%.t"

"Give standardized tests only once each in
elementary, middle and high school, instead of

,tevery year.

"Give parents the right of refusal fopting
outl so that their kids don't have to take
sto.ndardized tests."

"Stop giving standardized tests to students
below the third grade."
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"Require companies to disclose the money
they make fro^ taxpayer money spent on
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"Require companies that profit fro^ taxpayer
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money spent on standardized testing to
disclose the poli al contributions thev meke."
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"Delay for two years any decisions
PARCC tests until the results and
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Concerned about high stakes testing & evaluation?

GET ORGANITED!
For testing organizing resour(es

visit: niea.arg/testing
Ihere, you'llfind. . .
. Best pnctices for showing the film, Standardized and

hosting a "Iake the PARCC event;':

0ver 35 of these events are notll on the books-all ho$ed

by local and county association leaden.

Download our be$ practice guides, see an upcoming

events calendar in order to get the ball rolling to make an

impact in your school community.

. lnvite members and parents to log on Io NlKidnndFanilies.org

to tell their stories, find resources, and sign up to receive updates

on this important issue.

. BOE resolutions on te$ing.

. Pending NJ legislation on testing.

. "Tests D0n't Teach" buttons order forms.

. April month of action organizing plan.

For evaluation organizing resources

visit: niea.arg/achieveniorganizing
Thele, you'll find. . .

. llavigating AchievellJ, an organizing playbook:

Learn how to empower members to take control of the new

evaluation sy$em by organizing a Local Evaluation [ommittee.

. Sample forms and surveys.

. Brochures and infographics to use in your community organizing efforts.

. Resolutions against standardized testing that boards of education have passed.

. 0ther resources, including NJEA's guide to hosting coffee klatches with parents.


